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Worker's name

This report made on (date)

Alson J . Chase.

19, 1928. 193

Hubert IB. Higley.

"Post 0T 'i 'ice Address Woodward. Oklahoma.

3, Residence address (or loca t ion) 60S North 18th Street .

4. DATE OF BIRTH: Month August / Day 19 .

TT"PlifiiToFbirth Mei^s County. OMo,

6. Name of Father

Other information about father

7, Name of Mother

\ Other information about mother

Place of b i r th

Place of b i r th

i;ctoc or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i f e and
£1.cr;, of the i-erson interviewed. Refer to Manual for suggested subjects
cir.i ;uertionG, Continue on blank sher-t3 if necessary and at each firmly to
f*':i'.~ form. Number of sheets attached , -
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Alson J. Chase,
Investigator,
April 19, 1938

Interview With Hubert T. Higley,
Woodward, Oklahoma.

I was born in Ohio in August, 1864. When I was two

years old my parents moved to Missouri and later to

Kansas. In March,1893,,my wife, baby and I left Sterling,

Kansas;and came to Woodward. I loaded our cattle, horses,

furniture an4 implements into a box car and shipped them

to Woodward.

When they arrived I loaded the stuff in wagons and

drove to Dewey County where I filed on a piece of land.

Shortly after we arrived, the baby took sick and died.

We took some dry goods boxes, made a coffin and buried it

on the farm.

Our house was 14 x 30 dug in the ground about 3 feet.

I finished the walls with sod, using clay for mortar, then
and

I plastered the house with burnt gyp rock,/as I had no
*

trowel I put it on by hand;to burn this gyp I took split

cedar logs and laid them on the ground, then I put a layer
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of
of gyp rock on top of the logs, then another/LogL.and.

another layer of rocks, until there were several layers

of each. Under this I dug a trench, started a fire and

"burned i t a l l up. After being burned the gyp was in

chunks and white as snow, so I took i t a n d powdered i t up,

mixed i t with water and plastered the house. This got as

hard as cement.

-H*e_ro_of_of the house was spl i t red cedar logs covered

with clay and our floor was of d i r t . We had good furniture

when we came here and I put a brussels rug on the di r t floor.

In 1895 I builfc'a red cedar log house. I went about

ten or twelve miles to thd canyons and cut the logs, also

hewed them out by hand and built the house nyself.

X dug a well 100 feet deep, by hand. I t was a square

well, having lots of good water and i s s t i l l in use on the

farm.

The schoolbouse was also made of cedar logs,' the

farmers going and getting them and then building the school

house, i

There were no churches or doctors for about five years

after I settled. My wife would go and wait on the neighbor

woman in cases of childbirth.
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I sold out here and bought a farm near Richmond and

improved i t . Then later I sold i t and Trent, seventeen

miles south and two and one-half miles west of Woodward

and filed on a farm.

Here 1 started, a store and opened a post office

called Higley. I ran these for about six years, selling

anything that a man wanted, except liquor. I fed a l l the

transient people, as many as twenty-fiv$ at a meal. I

dwould tyade them merchandise- for_fiedar J?osts^ and at times

would have ten or twelve thousands posts on hand.

In 1905 I moved to Woodward, built a livery barn and

operated i t for a number of years. Gradually I disposed

of a l l my property and am now living on an old age pension.

,i


